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This essay discusses the relationship between A Certain Woman?1919?by Takeo Arishima
?1878­1923?and his essay Love Unsparingly Deprives?1920?with the influence of Walt
Whitman on both pieces in mind. As the first substantial translator of Leaves of Grass and its in­
troducer into Japanese reading circle, Arishima based upon the appreciation of this American na­
tional poet was inspired to envision two types of men at large??Man of Principle?and
?Loafer.?Readers can get glimpses of these two human types in both the novel and the essay
above mentioned. While a typical loafer protagonist Yoko Satsuki’s failure in self­fulfillment in
her unrewarded love with Sankichi Kurachi shows difficulties in the fictional world confronting
?Instinctive Life?cherished by this novelist, his double suicide in real life with a married re­
porter Akiko Hatano might suggest a martyr’s death to his enshrined idea. As Mishima commit­
ted harakiri indulged in Samurai ethos, Arishima might have pursued?the dream of self­
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